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A sampling of what others have to say about Wiser Now Wednesdays: 

Kathy Laurenhue’s Wiser Now Wednesday is the only email I eagerly open each week and 

I’m on a lot of email lists. It always makes me laugh and think by providing me with 

thoughtful material that I didn’t even know I needed until I read it. I marvel at how chock full 

of information it is. Plus, the fun games to play keep my brain working, and as a neuro artist, 

I’m all about brains!  

~ Laura Bundesen, Website: https://www.laurabundesen.com/  

 

Kathy’s weekly newsletter, Wiser Now Wednesday, is chock full of interesting information 

and programming possibilities, all around a single topic. I am always amazed how many 

different things—from quotes to quizzes to trivia to art—she can pull together. And it is 

presented in her signature lighthearted and “punny” style that is always fun to read. I 

suggest everyone sign up for the newsletter. It will make your Wednesdays.  

~ Nancy Ewald, owner/founder of Activity Connection https://www.activityconnection.com/  

Getting through midweek is sometimes a challenge. It is why I look forward to my 
Wiser Now Wednesday email. It always has something to help me realize how 

wonderful the world is and why I need to be grateful for it. 
~ Allen Klein, author of The AWE Factor, Embracing Life After Loss, and The Healing 
Power of Humor. www.allenklein.com  
 

I do not know how you do it.  Your creative juices keep flowing so beautifully and your 

newsletters are such a source of joy. Wiser Now Wednesday is a MUST READ.   

~ Mary Kay Morrison, author, AATH (https://www.aath.org) Humor Academy founder. 

Website:  https://www.questforhumor.com/  

Thank you for your constancy of ideas, compassion, and encouragement. WNW is always 

uplifting, practical, and inspiring.  

~ Steve Wilson, Creator of the World Laughter Tour, Inc., http://www.worldlaughtertour.com 

 

You never cease to amaze me. . . You have put so much work into your [newsletters] -- a 

lifetime of gathering material!  

~ Juanita Baker, PhD. 
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Greetings from Boston. Your newsletters are terrific and I’m 

sharing them with friends and colleagues . . . Thank you for 

lighting up my life.  

~ Patricia Cohen for author Allen Bragdon. See 

http://www.brainwaves.com/  

I love the wisdom and fun you provide. Even my grandkids enjoy 

the riddles, quizzes, and puns.   

~ Cheryl Fell, Nurse FUNshine. Website: 

http://nursefunshine.com/  

I LOVE your work. I laugh at your newsletter, admire the smart and wily work, and hope that 

those I have suggested it to follow up!  

~ Megan Hannah, Action Pact consultant https://www.actionpact.com/  

I am grateful for the smiles and wisdom you shine in the world. 

~ Deb Joy Hart 

 

Thanks for highlighting Canada. Once on a cruise ship, I met and had long conversations 

with a fellow he taught college level in Colorado. I asked him how he felt Canada was 

commonly regarded by Americans. He replied.” it’s kind of like your Aunt’s attic. You know 

there’s some really neat stuff up there but you don't need to go up and explore very often.”  

~ Canadian Kathy Klaus 

 

You rock!  Always love your newsletter.  I just ordered you book.  You are an 

inspiration.  Thanks for making my life better today.   

~ Patricia Ryan Madson, author of Improv Wisdom. Website: 

https://www.improvwisdom.com/  

 

Kathy, you are such deep thinker.  I really enjoy your mind at work.  Keep up the great work.  

~ Sylvia M 

I love your Wiser Now and look forward to Wednesday mornings in eager anticipation. 

Today’s double feature is superb, from your oh-so timely quote and to the facts about Muir 

and Audubon to your punny word challenge. I am forwarding this to my neighbors who are 

birders and gardeners.  

~ Deb Price 

(On Aussie Rules) I love these and am sending this one to my friend who loves koalas above 

all other animals! 

~ Joyce Saltman 

So many ideas in your newsletter that people can use in working with older adults, and in 

their own lives!!   

~ Vicki Schmall, owner Aging Concerns, West Linn, OR 
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It’s perfect, Kathy. Especially when you’re sitting with a 1/1 or small group setting 2-4 at the 

most eh? . . . And you’re questions are not complicated, they are interesting! . . . So thank 

you. I thoroughly enjoy reading your posts :) 

~ Tracey T, UK 

I love your Wednesdays.  The one on gender of objects had me chortling out loud all by 

myself.  Had to forward it.  You are remarkable. 

~ Marian Wenzel 

 

 

Sign up for Wiser Now Wednesday at https://wisernow.com/ 

Peruse a few archived issues here: https://wisernow.com/wiser-now-wednesdays-archive/ 

Send me feedback at Kathy@WiserNow.com 

I’d love to hear your thoughts and suggestions. 
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